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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT $? 'T7 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 
MIAMI DIVISION 

CASE NO. 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION, 

Plaintiff, 

JOHN P. UTSICK, 
ROBERT YEAGER, civ - !Jbvyir y) - v?r?l 
DONNA YEAGER, .i.- s ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ \ ~ \ ~ ~ ~  I' ;-S 
WORLDWIDE ENTERTAINMENT, INC., 
THE ENTERTAINMENT GROUP FUND, INC., 
AMERICAN ENTERPRISES, INC. and 
ENTERTAINMENT FUNDS, INC*, ~~&CISTXATI: JTJTJGE 

0 ' 2 2 ~ ~ ~  , v l ~ ~ $  Defendants. 

COMPLAINT FOR INJUNCTIVE AND OTHER RELIEF 

Plaintiff, Securities and Exchange Commission alleges that: 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. The Commission brings this action to enjoin Defendants from violating the 

antifraud and registration provisions of the federal securities laws in connection with their sale of 

unregistered securities. From at least 1998 through late 2005 (the "Relevant Period"), 

Defendants raised more than $300 million from at least 3,300 investors nationwide through the 

sale of securities in the form of loan agreements and units in  special-purpose limited liability 

companies ("LLCs"). Defendants sold the securities to raise funds for a variety of entertainment 

ventures, including the promotion of concerts for well-known artists and groups, theatrical 

productions, and investments in arenas and theaters. Defendant John P. "Jack" Utsick, the 



principal of Defendants Worldwide Entertainment, Inc. ("Worldwide") and The Entertainment 

Group Fund, Inc. ("Entertainment Group"), sold some of the securities through those companies. 

Two other Defendants, American Enterprises, Inc. ("American Enterprises") and Entertainment 

Funds, Inc. ("Entertainment Funds"), both controlled by Defendants Robert and Donna Yeager, 

sold the remaining securities through a network of sales agents. All of the Defendants, without a 

reasonable basis, represented to prospective investors that their investments would earn annual 

returns ranging from 15% to 25% and, in some instances, at least 3% of the profits Utsick and his 

companies generated from the entertainment ventures. 

2. In connection with the offer and sale of these investments, Defendants made 

material misrepresentations and omissions to potential and actual investors about, among other 

things, the profitability of their investments, the use of proceeds, the payment of commissions, 

and the existence of state disciplinary actions. Defendants' promises of annual returns of 15% 

to 25% were baseless. Because all of the funds Utsick received through his corporate entities, 

Worldwide and Entertainment Group, were commingled in two operating accounts, one for each 

company, from which all expenses (including Utsick's personal expenses) were paid, there was 

no basis from which to determine the profitability of any individual project. Additionally, many 

of the entertainment projects Worldwide and Entertainment Group promoted or produced lost 

money and, as a result, it appears that they paid some earlier investors, in part, with funds they 

raised from new investors. 

3. Defendants also failed to disclose that they used investor funds inconsistently 

with the purposes they promised investors. For instance, Utsick opened an options trading 

account for Entertainment Group through which he has lost almost $10 million of the more than 

$17 million of investor proceeds he traded. Additionally, Utsick used investor proceeds to pay 



for most of his personal living expenses throughout the Relevant Period, including the purchase 

of two luxury condominiums in Miami Beach, Florida currently valued at more than $1 million 

each. Nor did Defendants disclose that they used at least $7 million of investor proceeds to pay 

sales commissions to American Enterprises, Entertainment Funds, the Yeagers and others. 

Finally, Defendants did not disclose to investors the existence of state securities actions by 

Wisconsin, Missouri and Michigan. 

4. The Commission seeks a permanent injunction against Defendants to restrain and 

enjoin them from any further violations of Sections 5(a), 5(c) and 17(a) of the Securities Act of 

1933 ("Securities Act") [15 U.S.C. $8 77e(a) and (b), and 77(q)]; and Section lo@) and, with 

respect to Robert and Donna Yeager, American Enterprises and the Entertainment Funds, 

Section 15(a) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ("'Exchange Act") [15 U.S.C. $5 78j(b), 

78o(a)(l), and Rule lob-5, 17 C.F.R. $ 2401. The Commission further seeks: (1) an order 

requiring Defendants to provide a sworn accounting of- all proceeds they received, directly and 

indirectly, as a result of the conduct alleged herein; (2) an order requiring Defendants to 

disgorge, with prejudgment interest, any ill-gotten gains they received; (3) the imposition of civil 

penalties against Defendants pursuant to Section 20(d) of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. 8 77t(d)], 

and Section 21(d)(3) of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. $ 78u(d)(3)]; (4) an order fi-eezing the 

assets of Defendants pending resolution of this matter on the merits; and (5) the appointment of a 

Receiver over Defendants Worldwide, Entertainment Group, American Enterprises, ' and 

Entertainment Funds. 

11. DEFENDANTS 

5. Utsick, age 63, is a resident of Miami Beach, Florida. Utsick is the president and 

sole shareholder of Defendants Worldwide and Entertainment Group. Utsick is the subject of an 



Order of Prohibition the State of Wisconsin issued on December 4, 1997 in connection with 

Entertainment Group's sale of securities ("Wisconsin Order"). The Wisconsin Order found 

violations of the registration provisions of Wisconsin's securities laws. Utsick is also subject to 

a Consent Order issued by the State of Missouri on December 5, 2005, in connection with his 

sale of Worldwide's investments ("Missouri Order"). The Missouri Order found violations of 

the securities registration and disclosure provisions of Missouri's securities laws. Utsick has 

never been registered with the Commission as a broker or dealer. 

6. Robert Yeager, age 64, is a resident of Hahnville, Louisiana. He is a director of 

American Enterprises and the sole shareholder of both American Enterprises and Entertainment 

Funds. He is married to Donna Yeager. Robert Yeager has never been registered with the 

Commission as a broker or dealer. Robert Yeager is also the subject of a Cease and Desist 

proceeding by the State of Michigan on July 17, 2000 ("Michigan Proceeding"). In the 

Michigan Proceeding, the sanctions entered against Robert Yeager included revocation of the 

right to sell exempt securities or engage in exempt transactions in the future without compliance 

with the registration provisions of the Michigan Uniform Securities Act. 

7. Donna Yeager, age 42, is a resident of Hahnville, Louisiana. She is the president 

of American Enterprises and the sole director of Entertainment Funds. She is married to Robert 

Yeager. Donna Yeager has never been registered with the Commission as a broker or dealer. 

8. Worldwide is a Delaware corporation, incorporated in 2003, with its principal 

place of business in Miami Beach, Florida. Worldwide reportedly is the second or third largest 

independent event producer in the world. Worldwide is also the subject of the Missouri Order. 

The securities Worldwide offered and sold to the public have never been registered with the 

Commission. 



9. Entertainment Group is a Florida corporation, incorporated in 1994, with its 

principal place of business in Jupiter, Florida. Entertainment Group is in the business of 

producing and promoting concert performances and tows. Entertainment Group is also the 

subject of the Wisconsin Order. The securities Entertainment Group offered and sold to the 

public have never been registered with the Commission. 

10. American Enterprises is a Florida corporation, incorporated in 2001, with its 

principal place of business in Aventura, Florida and its corporate offices in Hahnville, Louisiana. 

American Enterprises is the manager of various LLCs that have raised money to fund 

entertainment related ventures by Worldwide and the Entertainment Group. The securities 

American Enterprises offered and sold to the public have never been registered with the 

Commission. 

11. Entertainment Funds is a Florida corporation, incorporated in 2000, with its 

principal place of business in Aventura, Florida and its corporate offices in Hahnville, Louisiana. 

Entertainment Funds is the manager of various LLCs that have raised money to fund 

entertainment related ventures by Worldwide and Entertainment Group. The securities 

Entertainment Funds offered and sold to the public have never been registered with the 

Commission. Entertainment Funds is also the subject of the Michigan Proceeding. 

111. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

12. This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to Sections 20(b), 20(d) and 

22(a) of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. @.77t(b), 77t(d) and 77v(a)]; and Sections 21(d), 21(e), 

and 27 of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. $8 78u(d), 78u(e) and 78aal. 

13. Venue is proper in the Southern District of Florida because many of the 

Defendants' acts and transactions constituting violations of the Securities Act and the Exchange 



Act occurred in the Southern District of Florida. The principal place of business for all of the 

corporate Defendants is the Southern District of Florida. Additionally, Utsick resides in the 

Southern District of Florida and Robert and Donna Yeager own second homes in the Southern 

District of Florida. 

14. The Defendants, directly and indirectly, have made use of the means and 

instrumentalities of interstate commerce, the means and instruments of transportation and 

communication in interstate commerce, and the mails, in connection with the acts, practices, and 

courses of business set forth in this Complaint. 

IV. THE DEFENDANTS' SECURITIES OFFERINGS 

A. Overview of the Offerings 

15. Since at least 1977, Utsick, through his companies Worldwide and Entertainment 

Group, has been involved in the entertainment industry as a promoter and producer of events 

including concerts by well-known artists, musicals, and other theatrical productions. Billboard 

Magazine currently ranks Utsick as the third-largest independent entertainment promoter in the 

world. 

1. Fundraisin2 bv the Yeaaers, American Enterprises and Entertainment Funds 

16. In order to fund the operations of Worldwide and Entertainment Group, Utsick 

obtained the assistance of his close personal friend of more than 35 years, Robert Yeager, i d  his 

wife Donna Yeager. Utsick and Robert Yeager, both former airline pilots, first met in the late 

1960's. The first Uts i~k project the Yeagers helped fund was a Yanni concert promotion in 

1998. For the first project, the Yeagers raised $122,300 from eleven investors by offering them 

notes paying 10% interest for only three months. J 



17. After that initial success, Utsick continued raising funds for his entertainment 

projects through the Yeagers. Robert and Donna Yeager formed Entertainment Funds, hired 

sales agents (many of whom were investors), and from 1998 through 2002 raised funds by 

offering and selling promissory notes to investors in about 50 of Worldwide's projects, including 

concert tours by Shania Twain, Andrea Bocelli, Elton John, Ricky Martin and Tina Turner, 

among others. 

18. The structure of the offerings changed in 2001. Instead of offering direct 

investments in Worldwide projects, American Enterprises began offering equity investments in, 

or loans to, special-purpose entities whose exclusive business was to loan funds to Utsick 

through Worldwide and Entertainment Group. American Enterprises created the entities and the 

Yeagers managed them. American Enterprises sold "Capital Units" or "Membership Units" in 

each LLC at a purchase price of $1,000 per Unit. Additionally, investors could execute notes 

with the LLC if they wanted to loan funds through an IRA. 

19. Over the years, the number of sales agents, investors and funds raised grew 

exponentially as Worldwide's business grew. In one recent offering, Summer 2003 LLC, 

American Enterprises raised .approximately $27 million from almost 600 investors in order to 

fund various tours including Santana, The Pretenders, Aerosmith and Broadway on Ice. From 

1998 through late 2005, Robert and Donna Yeager, through American Enterprises, Entertainment 

Funds, and their sales agents, raised at least $200 million from more than 2,000 investors 

nationwide. 

2. Fundraisinn bv Utsick, Worldwide and Entertainment Group 

20. In addition to raising money through the Yeagers' entities, Utsick also raised 

millions more directly from investors through Worldwide and Entertainment Group by offering 



and selling loan agreements to investors. During the Relevant Period, Utsick raised at least 

$100 million by executing loan agreements with approximately 1,000 investors nationwide. 

B. Solicitation of Investors 

21. Defendants solicited investors primarily through word of mouth. Many of the 

investors, airline pilots themselves, quickly spread the news of the lucrative annual returns 

Defendants offered. Defendants also lulled investors into rolling over their investments into 

new projects and telling others about the investments with account statements showing their 

investment returns. Many investors also opted to roll over their principal and returns to new 

Utsick projects based upon the alleged returns generated by their investments. Additionally, the 

Yeagers occasionally published a newsletter for current investors touting Utsick's past business 

successes and discussing future projects. 

22. The Yeagers, through American Enterprises and Entertainment Funds, hired sales 

agents called "client representatives" or "information resource advisors" who were responsible 

for contacting previous investors and alerting them to new projects. The Yeagers paid their sales 

agents about 1% of the money they raised. Utsick also used commissioned sales agents to assist 

him in his direct fundraising efforts. 

23. Additionally, on at least six occasions, Utsick and the Yeagers also held investor 

meetings in various locations throughout the United States, including San Francisco, St. Louis 

and Savannah. At these meetings, Utsick and the Yeagers told investors and prospective 

investors about Utsick's past business successes and possible new Utsick ventures. Utsick 

answered questions at these meetings and often distributed (and promptly collected) materials for 

various projects he had in the works. 



C. Defendants' Offering Materials 

24. Although the offering materials Defendants provided to prospective investors 

changed over the years depending on the project and the particular issuer of the securities, the 

essential elements of the investment remained the same. Specifically, the offering materials 

identified the particular Utsick entertainment project or projects to be finded, provided for a 

definite term (usually one year), promised a lucrative return of 15% to 25% and, in some 

instances, promised investors at least 3% of the profits Utsick generated through Worldwide or 

Entertainment Group in connection with the specific entertainment project. 

1. The Yeamrs, American Enterprises and Entertainment Funds 

25. From at least 1998 through 2001, the Yeagers offered and sold investments 

through Entertainment Funds. Their offering materials consisted primarily of a one-page loan 

agreement between the investor andfor Utsick or one of his entities. The promissory notes set 

forth the terms of the agreement, including the name of the specific project, the rate of return and 

the investment period. 

26. Beginning in 2001, when American Enterprises sold the offerings, the Yeagers 

and their legal counsel prepared offering materials for each LLC associated with a particular 

Utsick project. Utsick reviewed these offering materials and dictated the terms of the offering, 

including how much he needed raised, the rate of return and the investment term. The American 

Enterprises offering materials provided that Utsick would use the proceeds of the offering for the 

promotion and production of specific concert tours and theatrical events by Worldwide or 

Entertainment Group. The offering materials further provided that American Enterprises would 

be the manager of the LLC, and Donna Yeager, as President, was to be responsible for the 

management and day-to-day operations of the LLC. 



27. The offering materials explained that the LLCs loaned the proceeds of the 

offerings to Worldwide or Entertainment Group pursuant to business loan agreements that were 

included in the offering packages. The business loan agreements also provided Utsick would use 

the LLCs loan proceeds for the production of specific concert tours and theatrical events. In 

return, Utsick and his entities agreed to pay annual returns to the LLC of 15% to 25% and, in 

some instances, at least 3% of the profits from the entertainment venture. 

28. The offering materials also stated the LLC was not using the services of a 

placement agent, a dealer, or a broker, and was not paying any commissions or fees in 

connection with the sale of each "Capital Unit." They further represented that Worldwide or 

Entertainment Group would reimburse the LLC for all operating expenses up to as much as 

$100,000 out of the net profits generated from use of the loan proceeds. Each LLC was 

scheduled to terminate on or about the same date as the loan maturity date specified by the 

applicable business loan agreement. 

2. Utsick, Worldwide and Entertainment Group 

29. From at least 1998 through late 2005, Utsick and his sales agents also raised funds 

by directly offering and entering into loan agreements in connection with his various projects. 

Worldwide or Entertainment Group issued the loan agreements directly. In connection with 

those agreements, Utsick also represented to investors annual returns of 15% to 25%. 

30. No registration statement has been filed or was in effect with the Commission in 

connection with the securities offered and sold by Worldwide, Entertainment Funds, American 

Enterprises, or Entertainment Group. 



D. Misrepresentations and Omissions Made in Connection with the Offerings 

1. Misrepresentations Renardinn Investment Returns 

31. Defendants knew, or were reckless in not knowing, that their oral and written 

representations to investors of 15% to 25% returns and the sources of those returns on their 

investments did not have a reasonable basis. Defendants represented they would pay these 

returns with revenues generated by the specific entertainment project each LLC or promissory 

note was funding. 

32. During'the Relevant Period, however, investor funds loaned to Worldwide or 

Entertainment Group were commingled in operating accounts maintained by each company and 

from which each company paid all business and non-business expenses. Because Worldwide 

and Entertainment Group did not establish separate accounts and did not maintain separate books 

and records for each particular offering or related entertainment project, it was impossible for 

Defendants to determine the profitability of any particular offering. Accordingly, any 

representations Defendants made about the profitability of each entertainment project and the 

source of investor returns lacked any reasonable basis in fact. 

33. Additionally, Defendants paid investors their principal and interest on at least one 

entertainment project that never came to fruition. In that instance, Utsick raised more than $16 

million in order to produce a series of concerts for Barbra Streisand. Although Utsick never 

promoted any concerts for Streisand, he paid at least 30 investors in that project their principal 

plus 25% interest. Thus, Utsick could only have paid investors with funds from other offerings. 

34. Moreover, a number of Worldwide or Entertainment Group projects actually lost 

money. Utsick nevertheless paid investors their promised returns, in some instances using funds 



fiom other projects. This was not only inconsistent with the uses for investor proceeds as stated 

in the offering materials, but Defendants failed to disclose this fact to potential investors. 

2. Failure to Disclose Use o f  Proceeds 

3.5. Defendants also made material misrepresentations and omissions concerning their 

use of investor proceeds. The offering materials for most of the entertainment projects funded 

through the LLCs, or directly through the sale of notes, identified the specific entertainment 

projects that the offering would fund. The materials also limited the use of the funds raised to 

expenses associated with the named concert or event. 

36. Worldwide and Entertainment Group were also contractually required to use the 

investor funds for expenses associated with the specific concert or event named in the particular 

offering materials. In most cases, Business Loan Agreements between Worldwide and 

Entertainment Group and the LLCs contained specific language limiting the use of investor 

hnds to expenses relating to particular concerts and events, and in no instance did Worldwide or 

Entertainment Group represent that they would use investor funds for expenses other than 

funding entertainment projects. The Business Loan Agreements representing the intended use 

of investor proceeds were included in the offering materials provided to investors. 

37. Contrary to the representations in the offering materials, Utsick, Worldwide and 

Entertainment Group did not use investor funds solely for entertainment projects. Worldwide 

and Entertainment Group commingled all investor funds in operating accounts that they used to 

repay investors their principal investment plus promised investor returns. In some instances, 

they used these same accounts to pay principal and interest payments to earlier investors, general 

corporate expenses, entertainment expenses, payroll, sales commissions, and to fund Utsick's 

lavish lifestyle. 



38. Significantly, Utsick used approximately $17 million of investor proceeds to 

unsuccessfully trade stock options - a use of proceeds never contemplated or disclosed by any of 

the offerings materials during the Relevant Period. From late 1998 through mid-2005, Utsick, 

who has never been registered in any capacity with the Commission, failed to disclose that he 

was using investor funds to aggressively trade stock options. The vast majority of the $17 

million was lost as a result of Utsick's trading and only a little over $1.3 million remained in the 

brokerage account as of the beginning of this year. 

39. Additionally, Utsick used investor proceeds to pay for most of his personal living 

expenses, including the purchase of two luxury condominiums in Miami Beach currently valued 

at substantially over $1 million each and Utsick's monthly alimony obligation. 

3. Failure to Disclose Sales Commissions 

40. Many of the offering materials specifically stated the particular LLC was not 

using the services of a placement agent, a dealer, or a broker, and was not paying any 

commissions or fees in connection with the sale of the units. Contrary to these representations, 

Utsick routinely used investor funds to pay 3% to 5% sales commissions to American 

Enterprises, Entertainment Funds, and Robert and Donna Yeager, among others. Since 1998, 

the Yeagers and their entities have received more than $7 million in undisclosed sales 

commissions. 

41. While in most instances the Defendants did not disclose the payment of 

commissions to the Yeagers, in several instances the offering materials attempted to disguise the 

payment of commissions to Robert Yeager by falsely casting him as a "consultant" to Worldwide 

and Entertainment Group, and stating he would be paid 3% of the loan amount as a "consulting 

fee." In fact, Robert Yeager's consulting fee was really a commission in connection with the 



sale of securities offered by the LLCs. Additionally, while the Defendants told investors that the 

consulting fee paid to Robert Yeager would not reduce the loan amount or the amount 

Worldwide or Entertainment Group was obligated to repay the LLC under the applicable 

business loan agreement, Defendants used investor funds to pay these sales commissions. 

4. Failure to Disclose State Securities Actions 

42. On December 4, 1997, pursuant to a request fi-om the Wisconsin Department of 

Financial Institutions, Division of Securities, the State of Wisconsin issued the Wisconsin Order 

of Prohibition against the Entertainment Group, Utsick and one of Entertainment Group's sales 

agents. The Wisconsin Order found the investments the Entertainment Group sold were 

securities under Wisconsin law and that Entertainment Group and Utsick sold them without a 

valid state securities license. Defendants never disclosed the Wisconsin Order to investors, and 

Defendants' offering materials also failed to disclose any information regarding this Order. 

43. On or about July 17, 2000, the State of Michigan issued an Order To Summarily 

Revoke And Deny Exemptions And To Show Cause Why An Order To Impose Civil Penalty And 

To Cease and Desist Should Not Be Issued Pursuant to the Michigan Uniform Securities Act 

against Robert Yeager and Entertainment Group. In this proceeding, the sanctions entered 

against both respondents included revocation of the right to sell exempt securities or engage in 

exempt transactions in the future without compliance with the registration provisions of the 

Michigan Uniform Securities Act. Michigan also obtained compliance undertakings fiom 

Entertainment Group before dismissing the action without prejudice. 

44. On December 5, 2005, Utsick and Worldwide entered into the Missouri Order 

alleging Utsick and Worldwide Entertainment raised almost $3 million fiom 33 Missouri 

investors. According to the Missouri Order, during May and September 2004, Utsick and 



Worldwide offered and sold unregistered securities in the form of Loan Agreements to 33 

Missouri investors, promising them the greater of "25% per annurn calculated daily" or "20% of 

WWE's net profits" calculated after one year. The Missouri Order further stated the offering 

materials failed to indicate, among other things, that the securities offered were not registered in 

Missouri and that Worldwide had not disclosed information about its financial condition. 

45. Pursuant to the terms of Missouri Order, Worldwide and Utsick made full 

restitution to each of the 33 Missouri investors, including a provision for 25% interest. One of 

the investments offered to the Missouri investors was the Barbra Streisand tour that Utsick was 

unable to produce. As a result, Defendants paid the Missouri investors from money raised from 

other Worldwide Entertainment investors. 

V. CLAIMS FOR RELIEF 

Sale of Unregistered Securities in Violation of 
Sections 5(a) and 5(c) of the Securities Act 

(All Defendants) 

46. The Commission repeats and realleges P.aragraphs 1 through 45 of its Complaint. 

47. No registration statement was filed or in effect with the Commission pursuant to 

the Securities Act and no exemption fiom registration exists with respect to .the securities and 

transactions described in this Complaint. 

48. Defendants have: (a) made use of the means or instruments of transportation or 

communication in interstate commerce or of the mails to sell securities as described herein, 

through the use or medium of a prospectus or otherwise; (b) canied securities or causing such 

securities, as described in this Complaint, to be camed through the mails or in interstate 

commerce, by any means or instruments of transportation, for the purpose of sale or delivery 



after sale; andfor (c) made use of the means or instruments of transportation or communication in 

interstate commerce or of the mails to offer to sell or offer to buy through the use or medium of 

any prospectus or otherwise, as described in this Complaint, without a registration statement 

having been filed or being in effect with the Commission as to such securities. 

49. By reason of the foregoing, Defendants have, directly and indirectly, violated and, 

unless enjoined, will continue to violate Sections 5(a) and 5(c) of the Securities Act, 15 U.S.C. 

$9  77e(a) and (b). 

COUNT I1 

Fraud in Violation of Section 17(a)(l) of the Securities Act 

(A11 Defendants) 

50. The Commission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1 through 45 of its Complaint. 

51. Defendants have directly and indirectly, by use of the means or instruments of 

transportation or communication in interstate commerce and by use of the mails, in the offer or 

sale of securities, as described in this Complaint, knowingly, willfully or recklessly employed 

devices, schemes or artifices to defraud. 

52. By reason of the foregoing, ~efendantshave directly and indirectly, violated and, 

unless enjoined, will continue to violate Section 17(a)(l) of the Securities Act, 15 U.S.C. 

77q(a)(l). 

COUNT 111 

Fraud in Violation of Sections 17(a)(2) and 17(a)(3) of the Securities Act 

(All Defendants) 

53. The Commission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1 through 45 of its Complaint. 



54. Defendants, directly and indirectly, by use of the means or instruments of 

transportation or communication in interstate commerce and by the use of the mails, in the offer 

or sale of securities, as described in this Complaint, have: (a) obtained money or property by 

means of untrue statements of material facts and omissions to state material facts necessary to 

make the statements made, in the light of the circumstances under which they were made, not 

misleading; andfor (b) engaged in transactions, practices and courses of business which are now 

operating and will operate as a fraud or deceit upon purchasers and prospective purchasers of 

such securities. 

55.  By reason of the foregoing, Defendants, directly and indirectly, have violated and, 

unless enjoined, will continue to violate Sections 17(a)(2) and 17(a)(3) of the Securities Act, 15 

U.S.C. $9 77q(a)(2) and 77q(a)(3). 

COUNT IV 

Fraud in Violation of Section lo&) of the Exchan~e Act and 
Rule lob-5 Promulpated Thereunder 

(All Defendants) 

56. The Commission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1 through 45 of its Complaint. 

57. Defendants have directly and indirectly, by use of the means and instrumentality 

of interstate commerce, and of the mails in connection with the purchase or sale of the securities, 

as described in this Complaint, knowingly, willfully or recklessly: (a) employed devices, 

schemes or artifices to defraud; (b) made untrue statements of material facts and omitted to state 

material facts necessary in order to make the statements made, in the light of the circumstances 

under which they were made, not misleading; and/or (c) engaged in acts, practices and courses of 

business which have operated as a fraud upon the purchasers of such secuities. 



58. By reason of the foregoing, Defendants have directly or indirectly violated and, 

unless enjoined, will continue to violate Section lo@) of the Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. 5 78j@), 

and Rule lob-5, 17 C.F.R. 5 240. 

COUNT V 

Unregistered Broker-Dealer in Violation of 
Section 15(a)(l) of the Exchange Act 

(Against Defendants Robert Yeager, Donna Yeager, 
American Enterprises, and Entertainment Funds) 

59. The Commission repeats and realleges paragraphs 1 through 45 of its Complaint. 

60. Defendants Robert Yeager, Donna Yeager, American Enterprises and 

Entertainment Funds, directly and indirectly, by use of the mails or any means or instrumentality 

of interstate commerce, while acting as brokers or dealers engaged in the business of effecting 

transactions in securities for the accounts of others, have been effecting transactions in securities, 

or induced or attempted to induce the purchase or sale of securities, without registering as 

broker-dealers in accordance with Section 15@) of the Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. 5 78o(b). 

61. By reason of the foregoing, Defendants Robert Yeager, Donna Yeager, American 

Enterprises and Entertainment Funds, directly and indirectly, have violated and, unless enjoined, 

will continue to violate Section 15(a)(l) of the Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. 5 78o(a)(l). 

VI. RELIEF REQUESTED 

WHEREFORE, the Commission respecthlly requests that the Court: 

I. 

Declaratorv Relief 

Declare, determine and find that Defendants have committed the violations of the federal 

securities laws alleged herein. 



Permanent Iniunction 

Issue an Order of Permanent Injunction, restraining and enjoining Defendants, their 

officers, agents, servants, employees, attorneys, and all persons in active concert or participation 

with them, and each of them, from violating Sections 5(a), 5(c) and 17(a) of the Securities Act, 

15 U.S.C. §$ 77e(a) and (b), 77q(a); Section 10(b) and Rule lob-5 of the Exchange Act, 15 

U.S.C. 4 78j(b), 17 C.F.R. 240; and, with respect to Robert and Donna Yeager, American 

Enterprises and Entertainment Funds, Section 15(a) of the Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. $ 78o(a)(l), 

as indicated above. 

111. 

Asset Freeze and Sworn Accountings 

Issue an Order freezing the assets of all Defendants until further Order of the Court and 

requiring the Defendants to file with this Court sworn written accountings. 

IV. 

Appointment of a Receiver 

Issue an Order appointing a Receiver over all assets held in the name of Defendants 

Worldwide Entertainment, Entertainment Group, American Enterprises, and Entertainment 

Funds to (1) preserve the status quo, (2) ascertain the financial condition of each of these 

Defendant entities, (3) prevent further dissipation of the property and assets of each of these 

Defendant ,entities, to prevent loss, damage and injury to investors, (4) preserve the books, 

records and documents of each of these Defendant entities, and (5) be available to respond to 

investor inquiries. 



v. 

Records Preservation 

Issue an Order requiring Defendants to preserve any records related to the subject matter 

of this lawsuit that are in their custody or possession or subject to their control. 

VI. 

Disgorpement 

Issue an Order directing Defendants to disgorge any profits or proceeds that they have 

received as a result of the acts andlor courses of conduct complained of herein, with prejudgment 

interest. 

VII. 

Penalties 

Issue an Order directing all Defendants to pay civil money penalties pursuant to Section 

20(d) of the Securities Act, 15 U.S.C. 5 77t(d) and Section 21(d) of the Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. 

4 78u(d). 

VIII. 

Repatriation of Investor Proceeds 

Issue an Order requiring Defendants to take such steps as are necessary to repatriate to 

the territory of the United States all funds and assets of investors described in the Commission's 

Complaint in this action which are held by them or are under their direct or indirect control, and 

deposit such funds into the registry of the United States District Court for the Southern District 

of Florida, and provide the Commission and the Court a written description of the finds and 

assets so repatriated. 



IX. 

Further Relief 

Grant such other and further relief as may be necessary and appropriate. 

Retention of Jurisdiction 

Further, the Commission respectfully requests that the Court retain jurisdiction over this 

action in order to implement and carry out the terms of all orders and decrees that may hereby be 

entered, or to entertain any suitable application or motion by the Commission for additional 

relief within the jurisdiction of this Court. 

Respectfully submitted, 

April 1 1 , 2 0 0 6  By: 
Alise M. ~ohnskh 
Senior Trial Counsel 
Florida Bar No. 0003270 
Direct Dial: (305) 982-6322 
Lead Counsel 

Teresa J. Verges 
Assistant Regional Director 
Florida Bar No. 099765 1 

Yolanda Gonzalez 
Branch Chief 
Florida Bar No. 01 07042 

Andre J. Zarnorano 
Senior Counsel 
Florida Bar No. 0967361 

Donna K. Knapton 
Senior Counsel 
Florida Bar No. 01 03373 
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